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STANDARD PRINTYNO
LOUI8VILLE 2 KY
It 'collier
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Clear and not so
cool tonight, with little or no
frost; Thursday sunny and warm-
er.
olume XLVII
rutton 11,1aili
Associated Press Leased Wire
".1411"9"- "2"0”11/21Vq• • —.4"Imr,Ptt r`wiritirflrf•
tOtr Fut itHave you seen the new 1946Ford Tudor on display in theIluddiesion Motor to., shoewindow? You should see it . . .and inquire about it!
Fulton, Kentucky, W aday Evening, October 2, 1946
 Five Cents Per Copy
Brown, Cooper
Differ Sharply
On OPA Merits
Brown Warns
Against GOP
"Room, Bust"
INFLATION IS FEARED
By Associated Press
The National Government was
th defended and criticized by
ndidates for the U S. Seeate
caking in different sectiona of
..ntucky last night.
John Young Brown, Lexington
Democrat, speaking at Brooks-
yule, defended President Tru-
man's policy of keeping price
controls on meat, declaring that
a Republican program of "boom
and bust", or a Democratic pro-
gram which assures the produc-
er a steady continuing market
are the alternatives the farmers
face in the November election.
Speaking at Paducah, John
Red Cross Has
Meeting Oct. 4
Two From Fulton
Going To Paducah
For Disco/Won Meet
To assist American Red Cross
chapters in this section of the
state to meet together and dis-
cuss mutual problems confront-
ing the w anization during
peacetime, a one-day conference
will be held at the Irvin Cobb
Hotel in Paducah Friday, Octo-
ber 4.
Leon Browder, chairman of the
local Red Cross chapter and
Mrs. D. C. Tucker, executive
secretary, will attend this meet-
ing.
The conference theme, will be
"The Position of the Red Cross
Chapter in the Community.”
The primary objective will be to
exchange ideas among chapters
on what community needs exist,
what resources e* sealable to
meet them, andt responsib-
ility of the chapter in helping
to coordinate community re-
sources in meeting these needs.
Specific phases of chapter
Sherman Cooper of Somerset, the programs will be' g
iven special
Republican nominee, Jingled out emphasis by represent
atives of
"the unsound fiscal policy of the Eastern Area Head
quarters,
the government at Washington Alexandria, Va. These pr
ograms
as a third factor he charges is are chapter admintstratio
n, first
responsible for widespread short- aid, water safety and
 accident in the path of international uni-
ages and 'continued inflationary prevention, home service, 
claims, ty, yet expressing confidence the
trends. disaster preparednes
s and volun- objective can be attained if the
In previous speeches Cooper teer special services, big powers
 will only cooperate.
has blamed these ills on the "Only 
if each nation is united
peacetime continuance of OPA Q
tdents M within itse
lf behind' policies de-
and other price controls and the e, u ust signed to these common in- Mrs. C. C. Belt died Mondai
government's "lack of courage" taros
ts, and only as the nations
In handling strikes and labor dia. irilititinuo
usly cooperate with illness of several months
at her home in Cayce after an
putea. Abol
Senior Girl Sco
Virginia Lee-Henry and DOT- ,
ritt White, Senior Girl Beetles
of Lexington, Ky., have been sea
lected chairman and seeretal7i
respectively, of the Kentucky
Conference for Senior GM
Scouts to be held at the UR
VIRGINIA LEE HENRY
versity of Kentucky in Lexi
ton on Saturday, October 1
Conference delegates
Ailing Hull
Tells Need Of
World Unity
Warns Big Five
Peace Depends
On Cooperation
TALKS FROM HOSPITAL
Waahington, Oct. 2— IAPI—
drawly Ill Cordell Hull counsel-
ed the big five powers on his
75th birthday today that they
must replace "dangerous" dif-
ferences with mutual confidence
or face "incalculable disaster."
The frail former Secretary of
State offered his advice even as
he carried on a personal strug-
gle for time and health to make
a final contributaan to world
peace.
Hull suffered a stroke Monday
at the U. S. Naval hospit3I where
he has been resting from the
task of compiling his experiences
in public life—a work he hopes
will not only shed light on the
past but furnish lessons for the
future.
It was upon those experiences
that he drew for his birthday
statement citing the difficulties
Mrs. C. C. Belt '
Dies At Cayce ;
Funeral Service Held
At Residence.; Burial
Was At Good Springs
each other in support of those Funeral services were heldBrown 
told his audience that interests, can we
 assure—for
"inflationary prices brought on
by the ,elimination of controls
would hurt the farmer by des-
troying his market "
Philip P. Ardery, Frankfort at-
torney, and Blakey Helm, attor-
ney of Louisville, who were de-
feated by Brown in the August
primary, voiced appeals for
Brown's support in talks night
over radio station WHAS,
Ardery declared "the cam-
pajgn is far enough along now
so that if the Republicans had
any real program on a scale rea-
sonably calculated to match the
Democratic program it would
have made its appearance, but
none is in sight."
Helm pointed out that the mcst
Important legislative matters in
Weshington for the next few
will be on foreign policy.
upon the pest expert-
country, we find
rty which has ar-
procured internation-
al cooperation and understand-
ing has been the Democratic
party," he added
Kentucky Today
By AssocIat3d Press
Lexington—Feety-nine minis-
terial students are enrolled at
the college of the Bible which
opened its Fall term here yes-
terday. Speakers et the convo-
cation services opening the
term were Dr. Kenneth Bowen,
• president of the college, and Dr.
Charles L. Pyatt, Dean.
Lexihgton—Blue Grass Air-
port here will be dedicated Nov.
10 with Eddie Rickenbacker,
World War I ace and president
of Eastern Airlitnes, scheduled
to be the principal speaker.
Harlan—The citizenii of Everts
have voted 206 to 58 against
prohibiting livestock from roam-
ing within the city limits
Lexington—Veterars Adminis-
tration regional officials here
have announced that the num-
ber of doctors, dentists and
nurses assigned to veterans
hospitals in Kentucky was more
than tripled dUxing the six-
month period ending Sept. 1.
The number of professional em-
ployes In VA hospitals in Lex-
ington, Outwood and Louisville
was increased from 95 to 327
since last April, the officials
said
Louisville—the Louisville Reg-
ional office of the War Assets
Administration has been auth-
orized to dispose of real estate
in this area, a function that
formerly was under the juris-
diction of the St Louis region,
R. D. Bottomley, regional direc-
tor of the WAA, has announced.
Louisville—Approximately 500
delegates representing 40,000
Members of CIO United Steel-
workers of America Union locals
In Kentucky and Indiana are
expected to attend the annual
Conference of the locals of the
two states here Saturday and
Sunday.
Mayor R. Leland •itylor is
scheduled to be one of the
speakers.
weresedabilleeleleee
ish Wars
U.K Head Calls This
Major Task Of College
Generation In Speech
Lexington, Ky., Oct. 2—(Alai—
University of Kentucky students
were told yesterday that the
abolition of war has become the
major concern of this genera-
tiers collegejkudent.
The speak & was Dr. H. L.
Donovan, president of the Uni-
versity, who said "the greatest
challenge to those who are col-
lege students today Is to ring
out the war and ring in a thous-
and years of peace."
"Learn the ways of peace that
you may discover how to destroy
ourselves and for these who
come after us—enduring peace
and free institutions," Hull de-
clared.
"Only thus," he added, "can we
have a world order ruled by en-
lightened reason and just law
rather than by stark terror and
brute force."
Notes Great Strains
The white-thatched , fermeif
cabinet officer, once acclaimed
yesterday at the residence, and
burial was at Good Springs
with Curry Brothers of Dyersit
burg in charge.
Mrs. Belt is survived by heg'
husband; one daughter, Mr
Milton Collins of Fulton; on
son. James Vaughn, U. 8. Arm
stationed in Italy; tour sister
one brother, and two grand
children.
1 •  
 
-
father of the United Nations,"
by Prestdent Roosevelt as "the Cullum Rites
grimly noted the "great steatite"
wartime unity among the Allies 
Held At Wingowhich have . developed in the
at "one of the most perilous
junctures in history." Retired Carpenter
"Points of dlfterence among Died Yesterday At
war, he toid the students. nations," Hull mainta
ined, "have His Home In Fulton
mListing communism and tended to loo far la
rger then
democracy as the two major the incomparably broader areas
. Funeral services were held
fotma of government contending , of their common intere
st. !tars afternoon at 3 o'clock at
for loyalties of the peoples of the "These are dan
gerous condi- 'the Wingo Baptist church for
earth, Dr. Donovan said: eons and tendencie
s," he cau- John Robert Cullum, who died
"I had thought there was room ' tioned. "If unchecked, t
hey wouldlyesterday morning at les home,
enough In this world for two to- undermine the inte
rnational! 402 Arch street. The Rev. H. M.
tally different types of govern- ;unity and cooperatio
n so essen-18uthard officiated. Burial was
ment to live side by side and teal to the restora
tion and main- In the Wingo cemetery with A.
prosper with each government
respecting the other. But now
I have grave doubts about this
possibility."
24 Are Added To
Murray Faculty
Murray, Ky.. Oct. 2--(AP)—
Dr. Ralph H. Woods, president of
Murray State Teachers College,
today announced the appoint-
ment of 24 additional members
of the college faculty.
The additional members, seven
of whom will teach in the train-
ing school department. were
made necessary because of the
record enrollment this fall. To-
tal enrollment for the quarter has
reached '1,461.
tenance of world peace and se-
curity and to the advancement
of human welfare. Yet their ex-
istence is no reason for any one
to have hesitation or doubt as to
the true course to peace and
security "
Hull laid down that course
with these words:
"As I look ahead, it is per-
fectly clear to me that all ns-
Vona must, with whole-hearted
devotion, continue to base their
relations upon the paramount
fact that the primary interests
of each of them alike lie in the
assuring of its security in a
world, of the economic and so-
cial well-being of its people."
J. Luther and Son Funeral Di-
rectors in charge.
I Mr. Cullum was a retired
!railroad carpenter, having work-
ed for the Illinois Central for
33 years.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mettle Bell Cullum, six
children: Mrs. Edwin Dick and
Robert H. Cullum of Mayfield,
Mrs. Lowell Wray of Akron,
0., James F. Cullum of Jack-
son, Tenn., Mrs. Dorothy Crass
of Wingo, Biederman Cullum ei
Fulton, one sister, Miss Ethel
Cullum of Wingo; five grand-
children, one great grandchild,
and one nepler.
Calcutta is the shellac care- Facultte. s Meet
tul of the world,
Mayfield Tobacco Festival Set
Friday, Saturday, Nov. 15-16 •
The Mayfield-Graves County 4-H and Future Far
mer en-
Chamber o f Commerce an- tranta is expected t
o be large.
flounces Its sponsorship of a
giant Tobacco Festival to be
held in Mayfield Friday anee
Saturday, November 15 and 184
This event, first of its kind
to be held in his, one of the
foremost tobacco centers of the
world, is a celebration to com-
memorate the opening of to-
bacco season. An estimated 30,-
000,000 pourids of tobacco will
be ready for marketing in the
11 counties participating in the
festival. They are Ballard, Car-
lisle, Calloway, Fulton, Graves,
Hickman, Marshall and Mc-
Cracken in Kentucky and Henry,
Obion and Weakley in Tennes-
see.
The merchants of Mayfield
are cooperathig to give a wel-
come to the Festival visitors.
Prizes amounting to hundreds
of dollars in cash and merchan-
dise will be awarded. '
Judging will be 'divided Intd
three classifications: 4-H Clubs,
Future Farmers and senior to-
bacco growers. Due to interest
shown in past years by young
farmers-to-be, the number of
Among the highlights of the
two-day leaf celebration will
be the beauty pageant and the
crowing of the Queen of the To-
bacco Festival. Judges who pre-
sided at the Kentucky State
Fair Queen finals will choose
the Queen of the Festival from
among daughters of tobacco
growers of the counties plaice
pating. In addition to the hottor
and title, the young lady will
receive $100.00 in cash
Requirements of entrants in
the Beauty Queen contest are
that their parents must be
among the tobacco growe-s of
the 11 participating counties
and they must be high school
aferitors. They will be the choice
of their fellow students in local
With school beauty 
contests
Each of the winners will be
awarded a $10.00 prize by the
Tobacco Festival Committee.
County Queens will be chosen
from among the local winners
and will recehre $2500 ears,
From the 11 County Queens will
be chosen the Queen of the To-
bin= restival:
1.:16
At Carr School
Staffs Of Fulton And
South Fulton Schools
Enjoy Evening Together
Continuing a policy begun
last year, faculty members ot
Fulton city schools and the
South Fulton elementary and
high schools met last night at
Carr Institute for an evening of
Informal fun and fellowship:
Last night's meeting was the
first time that wives or hus-
bands of faculty members were
invited, and approximately 100
persons attended.
The gathering orginally was
, to be held at the Country Club,
1 but plans were changed due to
cold weather.
Barbecued pork and other de-
licacies were served at the school
cafeteria.
Atom Boinh Called
Key To All Wars
Oak Ridge, Tenn., Oct. 2—
)AP—Abandoning the atom
bcmb as a weapon would mean
the abandonment of all war.
Mal Gen Leslie Groves. Man-
hattan disttict atomic bomb
project director, declared yes-
terday at a press con ferenee
here.
ts Will Meet
come from cities where Senior
Girl Scouts are part of a large
council, and from lone 
troopsin small towns to dIscuss t geth-
er what Senior Girl Scouts can
do as "Active citizens of Ken-
tucky". The conference will h.e
its lighter side when girls ger
together to exchange idiras for
troop programs, to sing, equal.?
dance and meet in hobby groups.
Exhibits etre pictures of troop
activities sent from all over the
Siete will be on display.
Senior troop leaders will also
attend the conference. A special
luncheon meeting for ler.ders is
scheduled.
Feautred on the morning pro-
gram will be an address by Ja3.
W. Armstrong, director of Corn.
munity Organization of the Com-
mittee for Kentucky. Mr. Arm-
strong will speak on "Youth's
Investment in Kentucky Future".
Among other speakers will be
Lon Rogers of Pikeville, Dr, Ho-
ward Beers and Dean Thomas
Cooper of the University of
Kentucky faculty.
This will be followed by an in-
formal recreation period and
luncheon The afternoon sess-
ion will be devoted to discussion
groups, a closing ceramonial.
and a tour of the campus.
A state advisory council if
girls is being organized of el-
ected delegates from each of the
sixty senior troops in Kentucky
to plan future conferences and
state-wide events,
DORRITT WHITE
There are no Senior Girl Scouts
in Fulton eligible to attend the
State convention, since both
Troops here are for Intermediate
Scouts,
American Legion
Post Will Meet '
Thursday At 7
Time of the American Legion
meeting tomorrow night has
been changed from 7:30 to 7 o'-
clock, according to the post
commander. The change was
made in order that members
who wish to attend the circus
may do so.
Final plans for the old car
derby scheduled next Sunday
afternoon at 2 o'clock will be
discussed. All members of the
post are asked to be present.
Vets Can Take
Part-Time Jobs
Won't Terminate
jobless Benefits,
Dr. Babb Announces
Frankfort, Ky.. Oct. 2—(Alne—
A reminder twveterans that they
may interrupt jobless benefit
payments by taking temporary
work and pick up payments
again, should they become un-
employed, without losing any
benefit rights, was issued today
by Dr. H. A. Babb, executive di-
rector of the Kentucky Unem-
ployment Compensation Com-
mission.
Dr. Babb declared that a pre-
valent belief among veterans
that to accept. temporary jobs
would cut off from further be-
nefit claims was keeping many
from taking short time jobs.
He also suggested that ex-
service men leave unclaimed be-
nefits of a few dollars weekly.
He explained that such payments
reduce by each week they are
made the total number of week-
ly allowances to which a veter-
an's service entitles him.
Dr. Babb announced that with-
in a few days the commission
will begin mailing direct from
P`rankfort checks to veterans
drawing self-employment bene-
fits. These checks hitherto have
been sent from St. Louis. but un-
der the new plan authorized by
the veterans administration ap-
proximately ten days will be
saved.
York is one of the oldest set-
tlements in England.
Fulton Lady
Happily Wed
Wins 111911 Rom( In
Contest Hy Giving
Rules For Happiness
ly of Fulton, recently was pre- 
sate I ncmeoMrs. Allen M. Oillum, former- St
sented a $100 war bond in the
Memphis Press-Scimitar s con•
test to find the city's "molt
happily married couple "
Mr. and Mrs. Gillum. who
make their home at 728 Ey t,
Memphis, explain their happy
marriage by saying "There was
to room for error Because of
our religion we don't believe in
divorce. So we made it work."
Rules for wedded bliss given
by Mrs. Gillum were:
1. -Put your marriage first.
Treat is as a precious life-long
partnership which must suc-
ceed. Be willing to give more
than you receive. In the end it
adds up to equal receiving and
equal happiness.
2. "Cultivate and keep a sense
of humor. It prevents you from
taking yourself and trifles too
:seriously, and often comes in
the nick of time to turn a would
be quarrel into an occaelon for
laughter.
3. "Courtesy. Courtesy acts as
a restorer and preserver of ro-
mance and glamor in marriage.
4. "Loyalty and trust." :These
are twin sentinels guarding the
serenity of your marriage
against against your deadliest
enemies, suspicion and pealouay.
5. "Do things together. When
there are children and increas-
ed responsibilities, and your op-
portunity Wfor recreation is limit- Stu ents ill
ed, make the most of these oc-
casions by sharing them." 
ve AttRiul CircusMr. and Mrs. Gillum ha
three children, aged sevea
years, three years and 10
Months. .411 City
 Schools
Will Dismiss Al
Mrs. Skinner Noon On Thursday
Still Risin g
Nearly $9 Mill'
Received lei First
Floral Year Quarter
Frankfurt. Ky.. Oct 2 IAP
Kentucky's income continues
soar.
Finance Commissioner Clarence
Miller reported today that re-
ceipts for the first quarter of the
1948-47 fiscal year total $8,994,-
339 32 Receipts for the first three
months of the 1945-46 year were
$8,422,209.72 and last year set a
general fund receipts record.
Alcohol, excise, property and
Inheritance revenues for the
first quarter this year are ahead
of last year's pace, but income
and license taxes are lagging.
Receipts during the first half
of the road fund's fiscal year
which begins in April amount to
$13,827,994 53. or $5,823,392.01
ahead of lase year's rate. Ken-
tuckians have paid $9,760,988.33
in gasoline taxes since April.
During the first six months of
the 1945-46 year they paid $6,-
770,238.53 in gas levies.
'.DiesSunda.
Former Resident Of
• Fulton And Hickman
Lived In California
Mrs. Lottle Skinner, a resi-
dent of Fulton a number of
years ago, died Sunday, Sep-
tember 29, in Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs Skinner moved from Ful-
ton to Hickman several years
ago and later went to Califor-
nia.
She is survived by two sons:
Leslie Skineer, Los Angeles, and
Norton Skinner, Lexington, Ky.
She had many friends and rel-
atives in Fulton
Fulton city schools will com-
plete their full day's schedule
in halt a day Thursday in order
theteerdeAs repay atter
tha1JS'parfforrifinete at ey
Brothers three-ring circus,
which will be at the old fair-
grounds Thursday only
The children will be admitted
at a special matinee price of
60c welch will include reserv-
ed seats. All school employee
will be guests of the circus.
This week the elementary
grades are studying georgr aptly
through observation of the 15
spec.es of animals which the
circus, displays. They will identi-
fy each animal, learn its halal-
tat and the principal charact-
eristics of the section of the
world each represents.
No. 235 II
lt Condemned Nazis Will Ask
Firing Squad Rather Than Rope
If Pleas For Clemency Denied
--' Allied Generals
To Hear Appeal
For The Doomed
EXECUTION PLANS LAID
By Thomas A. Reedy
Nuernberg, Germany, Oct. f--
API—Lawyers for the 11 con-
demned German war criminals
disclosed today they planned to
to appeal to the Allied Control
Council to change the death sen-
tences from hanging to shooting
if all other pleas for clemetaCY
failed.
The last court of resort for
Herman Goering, Joachim Von
Ribbentrop and the others from
the ignominy of the hang-
mans rope was formed of the four
Allied generals sitting in Ber-
lin as occupation authorities for
the four zones of Germany. A
twelfth German. Martin Bor-
mann. was sentenced In absentia
to be hanged.
As attornews drew their peti-
tions, the four power commission
representing the Ailed Council
held an all day session on ar-
rangements and details for the
executions Oct. 16 in Nuernberg.
once the festival city of the Nazi
party. They talked also of trans-
porting seven of the war crimin-
als to Berlin to start their pri-
son terms.
A redoubled force of American
soldier guards surrounded the
ancient courthouse and jail where
the convicted men were held,
and they had orders to shoot to
kill on provocation.
Stay in Jail
All three men aceuitted in the
hIstery-making International
trial, which established planning
aggressive war as a supreme
crime, remained in jail overnight.
They had no other place to go
immediately. Hjaimar Schacht,
m n *reit tinnjetie reM#3171
reie
jail at least another night, say-
ing he had no money, ration
card nor home.
Franz Von Papen asked for a
visa to the French zone, in which
he has two castles near the
Rhine. Hans Fritsche may have
to return to the Russian zone,
whence he crime for trial as a
prisoner of war.
German lawyers for Field Mar-
shal Wilhelm Keitel and Col.
Gen. Alfred Jodl, both relegated
to the gallows, led the legal staff
in making appeals for clemency.
and for shooting rather than the
rope if mercy is denied.
The doomed militarists were
Army Reveals Revised Plan For 
reported making a special re-
quest for a firing squad, which
they considered a more honor- ,
able death for a soldier.
Universal Military Training  I A lowyer for Fritz Sauckel.condemned labor leader, 
hi
at-
Washington. Oct. 2-1AP ---
The Army took the wraps off
Its revised plan for universal
military traleing today as Sec-
tetary of War Patterson asked
the American Legion at San
Francisco for active backing.
The proposal bore only the
War Department's °tidal ap-
proval but about three of every
ten men trained would be for
the Navy Hence officials of the
sea arm forecast Navy support
for the measure before Con-
gress. The Legion earlier this
year sponsored a plan similar
in outline.
Principal provisions include:
Those affected—At the out-
set, every male citizen between
17 and 19, inclusive, would be
required to register. Thereafter
youths would register upon
reaching 17. Training would
start as they reached their lath
birthdays or upon graduation
from secondary schools, but in
either case before age 20.
Numbers—About 1,000.000 fit
men estimated to be available
annually, of whom 28,000 would
be trained for the Army Ground
and Air Forces and the rest for
the Navy.
Training Required—One year
or its equivalent. The first six
mcreths would be in army
camps, with eight weeks devot-
ed to basic military tralninE,
and the rest of the semester to
technical and advanced train-
ing. Six hours a week would be
earmarked to physical educa-
tion.
To discharge the obligation
of the last half of the required
year, a man would have these
options: Serve six more months;
enlist in any of the regular
armed services, the National
Guard, or join the organized
reserve for duty with a fully
organized unit; enter one of the
service academies; go to col-
lege with government aid, take
ROTC training and then serve
s application for
one year or more; take ROTC 
tached to
training., in college with agree-
mia 
I commutation hundreds of let
offered; 
ment; to accept a reserve corn-
from Germans. Other attorneys
technical training; or take ad- 1 
Peals.
keenlisetppinroeed the i said t
hey were obtaining Similar
reserveon 1 .d
!
!
mission documents to bolster their lap-
.
vanced technical training with ! Del
egates Meet
F
government aid and in return 
our delegates— representing
perform army service as the B
ritain, France. Russia and the
president may direct. U
nited States, and appointed by
Status—Trainees would have , the
 Allied Control Council In
civilian rather than military I 
Berlin to work out details of the
status. They would not be sub- 
'executions—met in secret to-
lect to combat requirements in !d
ay in the deserted court roost
peacetime, nor to military law, I whe
re for 10 months Nazidosn's
but would be governed by a:lea
ding figures were tried on war
specially drawn code of conduct, crim
es charges.
The whole training system would In
creased security measures
be undera civilian organization were 
ordered by the U. S. eon-
like the present selective service I stab
ulary and special military ..
1 police guards for the next two
.
Compensation—Trainees would weeks, or u
ntil the death sent-
not be paid salaries, but would ences Tr
ier 
military
yesterday tbrtby
in 
t  
cost would be about $2,500 an-
nually per man, or some $2,500,-
000,000 a year for the entire pro-
gram.
In general trainees would ;Rosenberg. Julius 
Stre cher,
have the same uniforms and !Fritz Sauckel, Col
. Gen. Alfred
equipment as regular army Jodi, and Arthur Seyss-
Inquarts
eoldiers, but would be distin- I will be hanged on Oct. 1
6. unless '
guished by insignia or other the Allied Control Co
uncil in
means During their initial six Berlin overrules the 
tribunal. -
months they could get holiday
and week-end passes but not
furloughs except in emergency
egroes wo tra n at I(
same places as whites but in
their own units which would
be parts of composite organise--;
Hons.
—
! The paving stones an the
pen Is at Mount Vernon were
I imported from Englane. by
George Waallington.
$30 a month and woule receive al are carried o
ut on the
medical care. They would be lows. 
Defense attorneys were
entitled to government insur busy prep
aring appeals.
ance and allotments to depen- Here in th
e enclosure of the,
dents old court
house of this city, w
Cost of Program—under esti- stood as a major symbol 
of N
mates given Congress last year ,power in the
 days of Adolf
when the War Department urg- ler. the fuehr
ees teammate*.
ed one year's universal training, warmakIng d
ays— Hermann
.0pering, Joachim Von ilibben-
tem, field Marshal Wilhelm Kel-
tel, Ernest Kaltenbrunner, Hans
Frank, William Frick, Alfred
Gets 21 Years For
Shooting Painter .
Henderson. Ky. Oct. 2-
-Lester Downs 39 t
a 2,-year sentence in
persiten teary in connecting.
the fatal shooting last
Of Charles Frank
Cincinnati painter and
Man.
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Birds (H A Feather
Among the unsurprising Items in yester-
i:ay's new , VidS the announcement that the
Jurtice Departinent had uncovered evidence
baking the Ky Klux Klan and the German-
American Bund from 1937 to 1941
- A Bund d'rector said in 1937 that his or-
ganization was cooperating with the Klan
because the aims of the two groups were simi-
lar in many ways. That this was true had
long beer. recognlzed by all those who had
even a superficial acquaintance with the hood-
ed hoodlums and the pro-Nazi subversive ele-
ments thin sought to weaken our nation while
Hitler wa:, gaining in strength.
The Leader Is glad to see that the Justica
bePartmert 1!= contemplating an investiga-
tion of the Klan in at least seven states to
see If it vio)-tting civil rights of citizens.
Kentucky's move to outlaw the Klan was a
progres.siva step that merits repetition.
Postwar investigations by federal agencies
have uncovered some strange bedfellows, but
tbe alliance of the Klan and the Bund was
net hard to believe. They went together like
Mosquitos and mslario
Sol•lier Seeking Rride
Dooms. Ill., Oct. 2—eAPi,—Th- Army should
Mine its posters about joining up to see the
world and get an education with good pay.
rays Ralph Douglas of Downs.
A...tted by a recruit'ng officer why he en-
lifted, Douglas said:
-"I just want an English war bride like the
girl my brother Jacob brought back with him
from Europe."
Grave Error
Decatur Ill. Oct. 2---tArti—The do"-gone
story watn't true. and "Inky" proved it was a
rave mistake by missing his own funeral.
friend telephoned Miss faiaitiavi43avela
that her Waft' Scottie dog. "Inky", Ant been
gilled by a car, and the friend had taken care
of burial “nd paid the funeral bill at a dog
cemetery.
That night. as the two women sat in Miss
Ooveis's home, "Inky" bounded in and assured
them it was an expensive case of mistaken
identity.
[. -Our Readers Say I
ABOUT MEAT
there are two people
still in the U. S. Cabinet who
should get a telephone call from
President Truman asking them
tei move, and I know Truman is
in: hot water because the light
man has not yet called at his
oefk c or telephoned him that it's
0. k. to ask these gentlemen
(Messrs. Porter and Anderson)
to leave.
• Go to your meat market, res-
taurant, hotel or hamburger
*Ind and see if your nose can
jeltk up that familiar and pleas-
Sig odor that you would love to
lentil once more at these places.
apt only would the nose be dia-
delpointed, but stomachs also
Would be disappointed, and be-
sides that someone would want
to co7.demn someone else, and
another would want to accuse
someone of holding out on him,
and consequently good custo-
mei s would go away mad with-
Mt knowing why ithey were mad
Another great fact is that
Men lack physical strength to
earn bread for their families
Mid are quitting their jobs by
the thousands. "School-agers"
t play gashes with the pro-
per entlittelaem. The U. S. Ar-
my and Navy which are. mater-
ialistically meek . g, the most
vital to us as a nation and as
individuals, are about to take
drastic steps to obtain meat for
MU' soldiers and sailors. Hos-
pitals are pleading with Truman
fier relief. The heads of meat
Parkin.' house of our large ctt-
.see as well as small city packing
homes are preaching their heads
Off to the ones who are blocking
the present flow and curtailing
ale futn,V production of meat,
:Oat the OPA rule has not only
failed to stimulate a- d encour-
age the meat industry, but has
laitead created great tinnece*S-
set harm within to our country.
There is not a nation on earth
that is mote wiling to deny her-
mit of needs than this our great
Anse rim if time cause is legiti-
mate. ad Mielligent, but when
a thing like the CPA is deal: ly-
ing rather , thous• maintaining
and ! orovbig oar livel'hood sod
tridiairiss Agit kw face-savine
and political Means and ear itrudivari and ceder old violins , is a special prayer 'err* and ,the
V0014/11$0110014JANiis in the nude* public is
May Aid United it-Jaunt;
Nv Tx•aitt M—Kerr^
Ai ADP I -I Anelnin
The Nuer •bera Triterr,tionsl militar ri-
hum! nnu :nen unit pencemaka- for
generation- hinn been Went' to Derail: he
world to aecep'---that e^ryniracy to ant
aggressive war "is the s--lreme rime"
It's a notable c1rcumst - oce t"' t. the "tort
which makes this mon,--itoi, niling com-
prises representatives of 'is ble four—Ameri-
ca, Russia, Britain and Franc' They. more
than any others, are re•pen line for world
peace.
This verdict should strenothen the 'sand
of the United Rations in del'ing with threat-
ened aggression. Perhaps we sliall fir. that
the benefit to the U. N. may be main!, psy-
chological for the time being, until th, 'wet
powers get through scrappine amone
selves. A•, things eland any one of the big
four—plus China—could block action ^traInst
an aggressor by exercising the veto nett
which Russia has been empicying sa freely In
all sorts of circumstances in the security
council. However, the tribunal's verdict that
the wages of aggresaior is death should pro-
vide our new peac• organization with a poten-
Vally powerful weapon.
We all but reached a similar verdict • t the
end of the first world conflict. The late David
Lloyd George, Britain's famous war-time prime
minister. cried "hang the Kaiser" so loud-
ly and persistently that he almost perquaded
the powers to take action—but not quite. The
world wasn't ready for such a step. It took
Hitler's bloody attempt to enslave Europe to
turn the trick.
Punishment of the individual conspirators
is calculated to be a mighty deterrent to
future aggression. Of ccurse Germany's fear-
ful beating has been a terrible lesson to the
nation as a whole—and to the rest of the
world. to: that matter—but such blanket pun-
ishment is too impersonal. We needed to deal
with indlividuils to bring the thing home. As
the verdict said:
"Crimes against international law arc com-
mitted by men—not by an•tract entitles—and
only by punishing individuals who commit
such crimes can provisions of international law
be enforced."
The Nuernberg verdict on individuals will
be remembered long after Berl'n has been re-
built and folk have forgotten that it was laid
in rubble
time to destroy such a rule
Here are the reasons, dear'
housewives and others, that we:
don't get meat: The OPA boss,'
Jack Matthews
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The board of directors or the
Woman's club will meet Mon-
day morning at 9:30 at the ChM
Home. All raembers of the exe-
cutive board, chairmen of de-
partments and chairman of
standing committees are urged
to be present.
•
Mrs. George Doyle of Chicelta
is the guest of Mrs. Lewis Weds'
on Third street.
MRS. BALD/RIDGE HOSTESS
TO 1111115G1 CLUB
Mrs. A. 0. Baldridge enter-
tained members of her bildge
club yesterday at her home on
Fourth street. 'Two tables ar
regular membera enjoyed games
of contract clicking the ater.
noon. Mrs. Vester Freeman was
awarded high wore prise.
At the conclusion of game:
the hostess served light refresh-
ments to Mrs. Freeman, Mrs.
Guy Gingles, Mrs. Ciento&
Meacham, Mrs. L. 0. Bradford,
Mrs. Abe Jolley. Mrs. Ben Eva7o4
Mrs. R. C. Pickering. cr
-I MISS JONES WEDS
' INAIUMB SMITH
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jones
of Wing° announces the ,marri-
age of their daughter, Pansy Jo,
to Mr. Harold Smith, son of Mr
and Mrs. Amt.n Smith of St
Francis, Ai k. The ceremony WI!
pear:limed Piggott, Ark.,
&Amber 27 by Charles W.
Jobratene, minister al the
Chime of Christ.
M":'. 3m th is a gracinatc of
Winn) Sigh school and has
attended Freed-Rardeman Col-
lege in Henderson, Tenn., and
M u rr :ry State College.
Mr And Mrs. Smith will make
their home in St. Francis.
• Mrs. 01318 Shinneer and s.
Clyde Williams were guests
yesterday of Mrs. Will Creason
in Mayfield.
FULTON
ONE DAY ONLY
HOSPITAL NEWS Thursday, Oct.Mrs. Walter Welner,  3rdFulton Hospitalhis been admitted fMrs. Claude Hall Jr., is doing
fine.
Mrs. Lester Brown is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Chailie Patrick is im-
proving.
Mrs. James Gargus is doing
nicely.
Miss Ruth Hann gton is im-
aroving.
Mrs. G. E. Meeker and baby
are do:ng fine.
Mrs. Eugene Taylor is improv-
ing.
Mrs. D. L. Bailey is improving.
Mrs. Ed Thompson is improv-
ing.
Miss Millie Patterson is doing
nicely.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. Clifton McNealy. Hick-
man, has been admitted.
Billy Murphy has been-admitt-
ed.
Mrs. Brucella Kinney has been
dismissed.
Kay Byrd is improving.
Claude Field is unimproved.
Charlotte Lynn Clark has
been dismiased.
R. A. Owen is doing nicely.
Mrs. I. R. Jeffries n improv-
ing.
Mrs. Liza Vaughn is better.
Leroy Stoker has been dis-
missed.
Miss Oct aldine Kenney has
been dismissed.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doina
nicely.
Fred Large has been dinniss.
ed.
Mrs. Joseph Quarles and baby
are doing fine.
-
halm Clinic
Mts. Thomas Bruce and baby
are doing fine.
Dr. L. Renee is better.
Mrs. J. D. Melds is doing
fine.
Mrs. R. M. Cantrell is im-
proving.
Mrs. Della Lucas Campbell is
doing fine.
Barbara Tuck is better.
Pete Cashon is doing nicely.
Paul Porter and Secretary of Ag-
riculture Anderson are holding
both ends of the rope that is at-
tached to the calf. The animal
bucks, kicks, runs and tries its
best to get loose (some dot, but
is tripped and it falls to the
ground. But when it gets up and
shows a little improvement it is
jerked down again by tY.:: OP'
cowboys and butchered.
That's a bad way for animals
to be treated and farmers don't
like it, as they have to a great
extent twit and are still quitting
the livestock industry. On some
animals, especially hogs, farmers
have failed to get any dividend
on dollars. much less wages for
their hard labor and risk involv-
ed.
Anderson keeps saying live-
stock pricer are high enough to
the farmer, but if that be true
we could all say, "Pass the bac-
on. No, I'll take pork chop. Watt
please, I'll take steak."
Say a farmer raises all his
feed for his livestock—he still n
forced to buy many items such
as fence wire, posts, mineral,
rupplements, de-lousing reme-
dies and disinfectants, besides
the coM of maintaining buildings
and veterinary expenses.
New the so-called clod-hopper,
after matching red and black
figures, has decided to grow only
the mut needed fcr home net,
thereby relieving himself of an
unprofitable venture.
I believe the livestock buyers
of Fulton i the Wards, Davis' and
Lattasi mount make more money
by renting their barns for liv-
ing quarters to come of Paul
Porter's thousands of detectives
than they would otherwise. By
80 /10111g these "Porter" men
could keep their ncses on what
they were doing rather then try-
ing to detect by sight. as I doubt
their knowing a steer from a
lacialss.
Well, if farmers can't raise be-
cause there's no pay,
Buyers can't buy brentuae
there's no dray,
And if puckers can't grind, cut
nor cure
What shall we eat to make life
: urea
The *met of the tone of
SPECIAL PRAYER SERVICE
The Tempera= weekly
prayer service will be held
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the Methodist church. This
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__Acres of Tented Wonder,s!
SCORES OF CLOWNS, ACINATI,JIMILEU
Lipstick; $25,000 Palomino Stallion!
ALING' THE ARABIAN NIGHTS!
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.2.PERFORMANCES DAILY, 3 AND 8 P.M.- RAIN 011 SHIM
Ad ADULTS 
$1.09 (pine tax)
BAPT1BTS Relate y
OUTDOOR SERVICE
Saturday night the Int:cunt-
diates and Young People of the
First Baptist Church enjoyed a
hayride campfire serve at
Camp Beauregard. Aftei ar-
riving at Camp Beauregard a
song service was conducted
about the camfire before Mr.
Bill Holt gave the devotional.
Mr. Hon, is a student at Mui -
ray State College and is pre-
paring for the ministry.
Services were dismissed with
a prayer af dedication.
Those attending were: H. C.
Barns Jr., Martha Jane Duke,
Nancy Jones, Marvin Cardwell,
Manus E. Williams, Elbert D.
Jackson, James Lee McDaniel,
Billy Joe Witherspoon, Joe K;m-
berlain, Dale Henry, Barbara
Rogers, Anna Jean Edwards,
Doyle Shupe, Katie Lowe,
"Corky" Bynum, Harry Wayne
Pierce, Janice Lowe, Ronald
Stephens, June Copien, Amelia
Parrish, Betty Buckingham, Bet-
ty Sue Johnson, Linda Sue
Sams, Claudine Wade, Curtiss
Cravens, Tommie Bynum. Mrs.
Tommie Bynum, H. L. Hardy
Rev. Sam Ed Bradley, Jane By- ;:anc.e
r4,11114,4
num. Bill Holt, Mr. Howard A (30.f VO4, CAN
Shaw, Mrs. Howard Shaw, Phy-
liss Edwai ds, and Willie C.-use I
See me for all yonr
/nutrient* Needs
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insurance
Companies
Ants — — Life
Ehene lEid.set, Ey
11111111111111011111111111111111110111.11111111110
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GETTING READY FOR RIG 90-iir
Thee of the her dot 10 elephants appearing with the Dailey
Bros. Three-Ring Railroad Circus are shown *hose as they
"I.mber up" in preparation for their twice-daily appear-
ance. Presenting an intricate riatitte which includes a
rearstie baseball game the elephants are a feature of two-
hear perforaaanees presented at 3 le ea. and a p. in. at the
Old Fafrryneunds in Puttee, Thersday, October 3,
Mrs, Enoch Browder and Mrs
Leon Brewder spent yesterday
in Padtteah shopping.
Mrs. Harry Plett has return-
ed to her home In Direjnion, Ill
after a visit' to het father, T
M. Exum, on Walnut street
'PUKE ST1UN6S-
I Mrs. Lester Newton is visit-
'Mg her stater M New Orleans.
I Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Johnstone
at Los Angeles, Calif., are the
guests of her parents, Mr. and
!Mrs. Joe C. Johnstone, in Fair
Heights.
NV 411(A SIIOP
' Hoo•PH!
SMO 01.14HT m rpm
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COMPLETE ONE-STOP Mid
We invite you to visit our garage and service station for corn p!ate One-Stop
Service. Fully equipped and manned by competent and skilled mechanics
Auto Repairing, Motor Overhauling,
Motor Reboring and Lathe
Work A Specialty
PROMPT — EFFICIENT SEM, ICE — REASONABLE PRICES
ROY GREEN and CENE GARDNER
A. W. GREEN HENRY SILLS
PHONE 188-M
Expert Fender and Body Repair
All Work Guarnteed
RED OWENS
PHONE 1884
Drop in and Gas with Us
We handle TEXACO FIRE-CHIEF and TEXACO SKY-CHIEF GASOLINE,
aml TEXACO ORS. Also GOODRICH TIRES and TIMES.
Let us give your car a Complete Lubrication. Every spot that nerds greas-
ing thoroughly checked and lubricated. Batteries checked and serviced
the Hartman Way. We also repair FLATS.
LAUNDRY SERVICE FOR YOUR CAR
We have just reeently installed one of the famous KERRICK.KLEANERS
for roMpiete body anti chassis cleaning by the STEAM PROCESS wIsich
assures a thorough jvh. TRY US and YOU'LL COME RACK AGAIN.
JOHN E. BARD
Whiteway Garage & Service Station
MARTIN HIGH V' PHONE 1884
•
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See
I cIllyer Jewelers
IteatuetLy
1 The Sports MirrorBy Assocat2d Pres:Tcda1 y a year Igo—Champ on
, j laller Capt. Louts Zansperinl ar-
rived in California after more
than two years' hisprariament by
Jap.nese
II Three yea
rs agio—Oocup3. won.
Beariosa futurity as crowd of
MODEST MC
MINN*
Troia.** logOdieei II WAWA M
ho
T.Aity 
AO lOwookshoio
"Don't k:1 airpow; but I have a ghos
t writer.*
31,336 bought $25,000,600 in war
bends and wagered 82,567.200.
nye years ago- Whitlow Wyatt
pitched Dodgers to 3-2 victory in
second world series lame. St .1r13
Taiik^e streak of tea succ-7akve
series v ctories.
Ten years ago—rsc- els ^hat-
tered as Yonitees s.augh'eced
Gi'nitn 13-4. biggesi., tc.ire Li
sold v . hasteay.
The earth rirreitimi r.: Ir a Is
couiTs of an z-Nrarce y'ar
tttic more than sm. tImrs. T•ie
CY.:1% revolution of the earth
or, its axis compensates fnr the
annualreyolution of the earth
around the sun.
FOR SANDWICHES
To Be Delivered Front
C & E CAFE
by the
187 TAXI CO.
Phone Kat
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
16 Hears to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at II:00 A. M.
and Lake St. Extension
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY '
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Here Are The 1946 Thoroughbreds At Murray State Colleg
e
Murray, Ky., Above are pictur-
ed the coaches, tiainers, and
members of the 1946 football
squad at Murray State College.
Highlighted by games with
Ohio University, Mississippi
State, University of Chatta-
nooga, the schedule is the
toughest ever booked for a
Thoroughbred squad.
Left to right, frost row: Bill
Palen, Owensboro, quarterback;
Fl oyd Hecks. Hopkinsville
guadd; Troy Kelly Danville,
Vs.. guard; Don Souder, South
Bend. Id., halfback; George
Fortson, Felda, Fla., end; Neal
Hobart, Henderson, halfback:
Tommy Walker, Browsville,
Tenn., halfback; Billy Horner,
Paris, Tenn., quarterback; W.
F. Gilbert, Paducah, fullbaek;.
Danny Wales, Portsmouth,
Ohl° Rattback; Ralph McClain,
bfayteld, fullback; Dale Meflass-
Fluke Gestures
I C AMT ;MU My CAAISR
0*5 THIS IC MileGaima u
Awo -ieftsoree TMS
IS SKOW4k To OR
PA1164.114
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BUZ SAWYER fi STRGT
room
I A RACE TO TIME MOW
S NCR awn r.
!EAGCR, sTireanties..., .1111(115, '
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DAlkY DOAKS
BLONIME
lel, South Bend, Ind., halfback;
Jere McClure, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
fullback; Dennis Taylor, Mem-
phis, Tenn, guard.
Middle row: Robert Healy,
Lynn, Mass., student manager,
John Hackney, Hopkinsville,
tackle; Lloyd Sowell, Humboldt,
Tenn., tackle; Bob Sanders,
Georgetown III., end; Bobby
Clark, Mayfield, halfback; Gor-
don Guthrie, Dyersburg, Tenn.,
end; John Witt, Weaclo, Texas,
euard; Frank C. Dublet, Murray,
end; Norris Hammenda, Hop-
kinsvIlle, end; Bill Pink, Maple-
wood, Mo., tackle; Powell Puck-
ett, Shelbyville,. guard i Johnny
Owens. Huntingdon. 'Fenn
quarterback; Harold Mans ,,
Asbury Park, N. J, fullback;
Sam Jones, Murray, halfback;
Winfred Dill, Huntington, Tenn;
halfback: Paul Ward. Hunting-
don, Tenn , tackle; Dan Mc-
Kenzie, McKenzie, Tenn,, cen-
ter; Jim McClure, Dyersburg,
Tenr.., halfback
Back row Athletic Director,
Roy Stewart. Head Coach, Jim
Wore. Assistant Coach. John
Miller; Vito Brucchieri, Cleve-
land, Ohio, tackle; Billy Saund-
ers, Murray, end, Fred Bryant,
Brownsville, Tenn., tackle; Jack
Wyatt. Dyersburg, Tenn., end;
IW.d Ellison. Corbin, end; Thom-
as Niel& Union City, Tenn.
!center; Bill McClure, Dyersburg.
!Tenn quarterback: Roland
Yokum, Ponchatoula, La. end;
Charlie Walsh. Ripley. Tenn.,
halfback; Kenneth Evitt, Elora•
do, Ill , guard; Cliff White
,
Shaker Heights, Ohio, tackle;
Clyde Crider, Murray, tackle;
Tom MacLean. Murray, end;
James Sanchez, Baton Rouge,
La., ce.- Vet Sammy Goodman,
Murray, trainer.
The Breds play Morehesd State
at Murray Saturday at 8 p. n.
Dodgers Are
In The Hoie
Card. Confident
They Can Win Again
To Clinch Playoff
Enroute to Brooklyn. Oct 2—
API—Howie Polet's heady
pitching Job against Brooklyn
appears to have aroused the slug-
gish St. Louis Cardinals to a
world aeries pitch that could
o. 1 boy was himself again and
assured them in their own minds
they were the same club that had
been able to take Brocklyn all
season.
Colonels Play
Despite snow
1 be a tofu loas because Ivy lea.
rue football always is full of
, unerrtaintles, but Coach Charlie
Ca well doe'n't get hitzhly en-
Ott e out ti he :t-rts
this crnr'i s-iund with his
1945 aggregation. . . Fifteen let-
termen from laie season are on
the squad and only four likely
will be in Saturday's starting
lineup. "We have three Princeton
letter *inners trying for one
position, at guard." Charlie ex-
plains, "and a guy from Colgate
may beat them all out." .
The guy from Colgate is Paul
Thompson, who did a fine Job
for Andy Kerr as a marine trai-
nee last fall.
SHORTS AND SIVELLS
What's this story we hear about
erie of the rill-America confer-
e. se football clubs offering Its
plovers a galley slash? The tale0
which we can't confirm. Is that
tre management says it Ault
hasn't the dough to keep paybag
those big wages. . . it isn't true
that everybody in Brooklyn is
rooting for the Dodgers. If them
Bums win the playoff or even
carry it to three games, Brook-
lyn college and New Yort's U.
will have to cancel their Bairn'-
day night game at Ebbets Yield.
Lou Oshins. B. C. coach admits:
"The way things are in Brook-
lyn, I don't think anybody will
miss our game." . . NYU might.
The Violets scrimmaged Prince-
ton here last week and their en*
bright spot was the ware Nationkl
Decathlon Champion Iry Mona-
wheal ran after he caught 'a
pass. The coaches on both
agree he's a potentially
football player. Mal Stevens,
footboll Dodgers' boss, is 417
other who isn't eager to have tik•
Bums win. "We have no place 'to
practice and we won't have -a
a
place to play our first home g
if they get in the series," t
explahis.
ish, came back to take the sec-
a ththeenRoWyeanist np tbhyt
ond game and even the series
bt uh ird anTrehylnIGNgocrtabbinAmerka.'
'.638, when members of
s first v
contest 
appear-
ing
Lonisville Team 
_._
S.wisuish West India Cornsaity
May Take Field In
Parkas And Mitten. 
By „ugh runertor, jr !age at Delaware Bay.
send them flying past the Dod- Montreal, Oct. 2,--( AP , - U n -
gers in two straight ball games. less the weather changes, Lotus-
Nobody on the ball club is
making predictions about what
will happen at Ebberts field when
baseball's fleet three-game play-
off series resumes tomorrow, but
the Red Birds are. a loose, con-
fident ball club after their 4-2
A Long Shot opening win at St. Louis y
ester-
day
Enos Slaughter's great peg
from right field that nipped
tftruce :Edwards trying to go
4rom first to third on Howie
dile's American Association Col-
ossal, will probably appear in the
lineup garbed in parkas and
mittens for tonight's fourth game
for the "Little World Series" with
the Montreal Royals.
Three games are scheduled
here with the first contest to-
night, weather permitting, fol-
lowed by games Thursday and
Priday. tf necessary
The Colonels, used to sunny
climes, found the 68-degree tern-
, Schultz' seventh inning sinzle perature of the
 last game at
problimalred the ball game. At Louisville definitely on the ch
illy 
side.They will f!nd parkas and
mittens to their liking, for yes-
terday's reading here was 33 de-
'WM er Eddie Dyer of the
lBid Abel thinks it did.Three ,hits by Rookie Catch-
er Jlise Ottragiola who drove in
the *inning run was an-
other rditisimportant factor in
an-important first game
Hoe fin* the Cards left Bos-
ton Sept 19 had they cut loose
a •fry itut th a hitting attack like 
they
edAhe Brooks' five pitchers.
Bran Musial's seventh-in-
mit trios was for extra bases
id there , were hits at timely
PoteVa perfect performance
iiredded the big lift in the
Ceed's success and must have
IMO discouraging to the Brooks
who had taken heart from the
teas that the Cubs had knock-
Br oat the ace southpaw In his
last two previous starts.
The pgychological effect of the
IbIthaititees return to his mid-
Mason form was even more len-
t then the win itself. It
ed the Red Birdts that their
Prefers The impetuous Type
.0111 PI
WONDER WI-IAT
WE'RE HAVING
FOR SUPPER--
LOOKS GOOD
And QUO Proofing!'
.11 14 1 JM11'11111,
HOWE TO KNOW
EVERYTHING
1/4ATB GONG
ON, DON'T
"vu?"
c Personal
(orrespondence
Next bast thing
• hi a long distance call,
only 5 to say it
Or211 AV ar Aor 4,41r
4 BUSES DAILY
TO
CAYCE AND HICKMAN
7 A.M. le A.M. 3 P.M. 6:13 P.M.
3 BUSES DAILY
TO
PHILLIPPY AND TIP.
aTLL
Y
E
/ RM. * 4:16.M. Con-
nt at II Vele for 
Bogota, mot Dyersburg. CAP
'the Roca Met nese-
64/91IPS LINE
POST No. 72
0 _-_n_.,.
grees and an inch of -mow blank-
eted the diamond.
Louisville nas a 2-1 edge over
the International league cham-
pions in the best-of-seven series.
Montreal took the first game
.
7-5. The Colonels behind the
two-hit 1..tching of Harry Dor-
Sports Roundup
Admission 50c
411111111111111111.1111111k
Adams & Lowe
(Incorporated)
PASCHALL STREET,
SOUTH FULTON.
PHONE-64
BLOCK and BUILDING
MATERIALS
111111111111111111111P.1667
'
Plinceton, N. J., oe. 2—(APi
set Li: a trading post and vit.
-Princeton university, in thei
throes cf a bicentennial celebra-
tion, starts its 77th intercolie- I
!elate football Se3S011 Saturday
and maybe those figures alone I
ate evidence that the Tigers will,
bg play'ng students... The squad
on display yesterday bears the
stamp of years of academic lead-
ership more than .e shows the ;
heritage of gridiron leadership
that began when Princeton and
Rutgers played the first inter-,
collegiate game in Met Thatj
Isn't to say that the season will
IIORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
FULHON, T.
.41NRULARCE
RERVICR
BAY ee shift
PHONE 74
I m
FREE
PICKAIP
and DELIVERY SERVICE
EXPER1 RADIO REPAIRS-2-DAYS SERV
ICE
Fulton Electric & Fun. CO.
Walnut — Phone' 100 — Fulton, Ky.
Action! Thrills! Chills.
AUTO RACES
LOCAL AND AMATEUR
New Speedway Track
FULTON FAIR GROUNDS
2:00 P. M.
SUNDAY, OCT. 66, 1946
(WIN be Held the Following Sunday, Oct. 13, if it 
Rains)
Each Ticket Also Good For Chases
Chi 7-ft. Hotpoint IRefellgereter
Tickets On Salt. At DeMyer Jewelers
OR YOU CAN BUY YOUR TICKET FRO
M ANY LEGIONNAIRE
—Sponsored by the--
AMERICAN LEGION
FULTON. KEN UC*t
lEgraf '" • "
•
-• •
.41SP iStr
Page Four
Fulton Daily Guider, Fulton, Kentucky
CLASSIFIED
1 
CLASS 1 V ICO AOS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word, One insertion 2c
Two insertions ....4c
Three insertions ...5c
Each additional
insertion, word ...it
CARO or THANKS:
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
CLASSIFIED RATES
OBITUARY:
Minimum Charge $1
Each Word 2c
SEICAL AND NATIONAL 
CIO-
PLAY ACIVERTisiNo CCCCC
•WINIITT110 ON REQUEST
asusacisurrioN C •
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.: Obion,
Weakley Counties. Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Sale
. 
_ 
 
-- -
-
FULLER IfflUSHES, MOPS and
Polish. Call 863. M E. Dews.
230-6t.c.
_
FOR SALE: 140 gallon electric
water hear. J. E. Campbell.
231 5tp.
FOR SALE: House trailer Be"
Mrs. Zula Lyon. 209 Oak St.
233-3tp.
Oleamob!le clup coupe. Bill
Carver. 155 Burnes Ave. 2)4-
FOR SALE: Furniture. 3 piece
bedroom suit, single bed,
breakfast suite. FIgslence oil
stove, end table, ftiW'spring
mattress, dishes, etc.' flee at
Richard Chllders, one mile west
of Water Valley, Ky. 223-5tp.
• For Rent
FOR RENT: Furnished bedroom
and kitchenette with heat- Phone
1070. 235-tfc
FOR SALE: Regent Piano. 204
Reed Street. 235-Stp
FOR RENT: Sleeping rooms. 315
Carr St. Phone 177. 233-6th.
LARGE SLEEP room for rent.
Call 899. 234-6tc.
TWO ROOM APARTMENT. Con-
venient location. For rent to
reliable couple willing to do
part-time work on premises.
Call Mr. Porter 264. 234-2tc.
NICE THREE
Apt_ Quiet,
Phone 7894
mom furnished
refined couple.
234-tic.
• Notice
MAN WANTED with car. Good
paying Job. Apply Box 296.
234-4tp.
PUBLIC AUCTION: to be held
Thursday, Oct. 3, beginning at
10:00 o'clock at the Loving
Angel Home. 2 1-2 miles NE of
Union City, north of the
Union City Fulton highway.
House furniture. Some anti-
ques, farming tools, mules and
farm. Charles Burrow, Auct.
233-2tp.
NOTICE: Don't, wait for the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mut.a.'. Ir_surance Com-
pany. P. R. /Milford. phone 307,
Fulton. Ky. 210-30tp.
SMILES 
YOUR FORD DIALSR
YOU SST ISSNUINI FORD PARTS
AND FRIENDLY FORD SERVICE
FROM YOUR FORD DIALEIU
Always Brin9 Your FORD 'Home* To.
Your Ford Dealer For Senvice
Huddleston Motor Company
Phone 12 Fulton, K
y.
WANTED: :411 kinds of band In-
▪ a eta; Contact Yewell
, 565 or IOW. 234-Ste.
ii 11AND51 WIVES! WANT
PEP 1 Thousands of couples
wea4 worn-out, exhausted soie-
ly beriese body lacks iron, get
new Vim, vitality taking Oatrex
Tonic Tablets. Get package to-
day. Be delighted with new pep
or your money back. At all drug
stores everywhere. 235-Ste.
AMERICAN LEGION meets 7:00
p m., Thursday. Will adjourn in
time for members to attend cir-
cus. 235-lie.
O OOOOO .•••
• KNIGHT TEMPLAR •
• Fulton Commandery No. 34 '
* Knight Templar will meet in *
• stated conclave. Thursday, '
• Oct. 3, 7:30 p. m. Work in Or- •
• ders of Red Cross and Malta. •
• Members urged to attend- Se-
• Iourning Sir Knights welcome. •
• -C. E. BENEDICT, E. C. •
• GEO. C. HALL, Rec. 
•
• 235-2th •
• WINTER IS COMING: Have •
• your house weatherstripped •
• for comfort and economy. Save •
• fuel. For free estimate phone '
• 225. 236-3tp. •
• Service
ADDING MACEIDIES. TYPE
DILUTERS AND CAIN REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Bold-re
paired. Office supplies. FUL-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 195?tfc.
WARLITZER PIANOS-Expert
piano tuning and repairing.
JACKSON MUSIC CO. 418 Ky.
Ave., Paducah. Ky., 217-27tp.
SLIP COVERINGS and mewing.
Call 658. 231 tic
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative nil
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
La repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
PIANO TUNING. Let HARRY
EDWARD'S expert piano tuner
and action repairman fix your
piano. All woik guaranteed.
Contact BUELL 0. BONE, 428
8. 6th, Paducah. 129-14tc. ,
• Loot or Found
HEARING-AID complete. Liberal
reward. No questions asked.
Return to Hotel Hall, Mayfield
or phone 188 or 406 Mayfield,
Ky 234-3tc.
• • • • • •
 • • • •
• 
•
• WATER AND GARBAGE •
• NOTICE-Your attention is •
• called to the quarterly pay- •
• ment date M water and •
• garbage due Oct. 1st. Please •
• call at City Hall and pay •
• same. •
• Mayor and Beard ef •
• Cesuscii. •
• Adv. 234-4tc.
• 
•
• 4, • • • • • • • • /
1
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR I
Offices in City National Bank
Building
Mcmers-11 t• It te I
Evenings-7 te nese II7
Ilasinalie Therapy
Electrical Treatments
Cancer is common in plants.
;()fltinuo s ( u a 1 i tv
WIND WOO suinoser OP 1111 COCA-COL
A COMPANY Iv
FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO
MPANY, In,.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Lee Johnson is quite III
of pneumonia. at her home on
Fourth street.
Mrs. W W Kimbel has re-
turned from a visit to friends
in Boaz, Ala.
Ellis Heathcott will return to-
night from a trip to Detroit.
Elmus Lynn Houson has ac-
cepted a position as Loan man-
ager for the Commercial Credit
Company in Louisville.
Miss Betty Sue Houston is
taking stewardess . training
with the Chicago Southern Air
Line in Memphis.
Miss Camilla Jones and Mrs
Avon French and children. Don
and Kay are spending today In
Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Bugg
have returned from an extend-
ed visit in Spencer, Iowa
Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Johnstone
and Mr. Joe C. Johnstone are I
spending this week in Cook.,
vine, Tenn., the guests of the
latter's daughter, Mrs. W. Er-
v.n and family. •
Mrs. Jessie. Martin has return-
ed to her home in Nashville aft-
er a several weeks visit with
her sisters. Mrs Lewis Graham
and Mrs Eunice Robinson.
Mrs. J A Pedigo of Chicago
is visiting her mother, Mrs. C.
M. Wright, near town.
Mrs. F. H. Riddle is slightly
improved after tieing quite ill
since Thursday at her home on
Fourth street.
Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Brown
left Monday to attend the ball
game In St. Louis. From there
they will go by plane to New
York to attend a ball game and
will return home the latter part
of the week.
Mrs. A. McGee had as her
guests yesterday her uncle Torn
Brock and daughter, Mrs. M
E. Chandler of Dresden: her
aunt. Mrs. Will Taylor and
cousin Mrs. Clyde Miles of Mar-
tin.
Mrs Bryon Blagg and little
.son returned today to their
;home in Nashville, after a visit
to her parents, Mr and Mrs.
Il H. Wade
' Mrs. N. J. Seddens has re-
turned to her home in White-
ville, Tenn., after a visit to Mrs.
I Guy Irby.
Mrs. R M. Alford of Tupelo,
Miss, will arrive tonight to be
the guest of Mrs. Elizabeth
Payne at her home on Second
C. W. Burrow
Real Estate Co.
• and
Public Auctioneer
Office Over
City National Rank
Phone 61
street.
Wednesday Evening, Oct. 2.4
948
Brenta and other relati
ves here
Mrs. Harry Ekdahl of Br.stol,
Okla., will arrive tomorrow 
to
be the guest of Mrs. R. H. Wade
au her home on Carr street.
Mrs Commodore Brann of
Oklahoma, Okla, will arrive to-
morrow to visit Mrs. Charlie
, Columbus, as 
commander of
the expedition, received 
1,500
pesetas, or about $300 a year, 
h
captains received 900 pe
setas.
South Dakota is called the 
coy-
ote state
W 1•1141(0
U LT011
0 wog PROR
HENREID
V11.1.1.1S 
StfiliEk
600$
w.th Edmund GWINI•4
TODAY
and
TOMORROW
_
Mease Read this Notice
of Request
For Increase in Telephone Rates
Your Telephone Company has foun
d It Imporativs to
file application with the Kentuck
y Public Service
Commission for higher rates on focal te
lephone service
and on mast long distance calls 
within the state. This
actior• was taken because tele
phone earnings are
dangerously low and reasonable ear
nings are required
to furnish adequate service. We a
sk tha. you read this
asseassoro carefully so you will unde
rstand clearly wby,
increased telephcne rates are necess
ary.
Tour telephone rate Is low and It is the earnes
t desire of
your Telephone Company to keep it low.
While your rate has remained the same for 
many yeas,
the total cost of furnishing telephone ser
vice has steadily
gone up. Since 1989 our expenses for Kent
ucky operations
have increased 118 per cent, while revenu
e increased only
1118 per cent.
Wage Rate Up $2,162,575
Nash of the lacrosse In expellees is 
represented by
wages. sines wages make up toe greater pe
rt of the cost
of fsenishing telephone service. Wages h
ave been raised
In kook* with national policies and the gene
ral trend
throughout the sseek7. These wage inc
reases were nee-
sow to ansnra, tarooth competent 
personnel, the pro-
vides of an atkonate 'orrice. Telepho
ne wage rates In
Us/Aft have Mon raised during the put 18 mo
nths by
11,11111,15 es at anneal buts.
lbw lbe first of this year, 40,000 new 
telephones have
been instellod In Zentedqr. but 28,000 
people are stM
waiting kg tilsobouss. Inds deanand forc
es us to build
now beaks now, In the face of high co
sts. The cost of
erecting bundles has jumped 75 to 100 per cent; t
he
overall Met of providing telephone facilit
ies has advanced
45 to OP per cent and the cost of teleph
one materials has
inereased 15 to 25 per cent. Despite these 
high costa, we
talsphsee folts-and there are 4,000 of 
us in Kentucky-
Mut sestinas to improve service 
generally, and to ex-
pand Our plus ad tat gross expenditures of
 approx.
IsnaMil *AWN for telephone 
construction in Hen-
unity dodos the next five years;
Fay-Out Is Isersolne Faster Than Tahe4n
With the tremendous thaws* In the expense
s of furnish.
Mg telephone ureic' and with rates unch
anged for years,
we have a difficult time maids' ends me
et. So much so.
that today we find ourselves confronte
d with Ms lowest
opriships it ow history in spits of p record vol
ume of
Nahum.
No business can long continue to render s
ervice when
the amount paid out to provide that se
rvice is increasing
faster than the amount taken in. Theref
ore, it is our
_ 
.
duty; as your pabito servant, to report this condit
ion to
ran storm it directly affects your telephone serv
ice. We
must appeal to you for relief through the Kentuck
y Public
Swim Commission, which regulates our rates
.
The requested rate increase for local service wou
ld be
on a sliding scale depending on size of locality. 
Author-
ity is also being asked for an increase of 5 cents on
 most
long distance calls within the state.
Residence Rate Held at Minimum
'belay's high costs indicate a need for greater inc
reases
than we are asking, but it is hoped the proposed new
 rates
will prove sufficient. In view of this, the incre
ases re-
quested on residential service were held to a min
imum.
Your Telephone Company feels that it Is to the 
best inter-
est of every business man in Kentucky that re
sidential
rates remain as low as possible.
The new rates we are asking represent an incre
ase of
11 per cent of our total revenue Kentucky. Th
is is small
when compared with the increased costs of doing bus
iness.
In fact, even with the new rates, long-dista
nce charges
generally would be lower than they were 21 year
s ago and
local service rates only slightly higher, while service
 has
been considerably extended and ita value has 
been in-
creased many times.
Southern Bell wants rates no higher than necessa
ry
to furnish everyone with good service and expand
 it. The
proposed rates are the very minimum increases we can
 get
by on. In face of rising costs, they are very modes
t.
laammeaticionweimbscessaseillimainnams,.
PROPOSID NEW MONTHLY RAM
For Fulton
Business
1-Party $4.50
2-Party  3.75
4
-Party  3.00
Rural No Change
Residence
1
-Party $2.25
2
-Party No Charlie
4-Party  1.25
Rural No Change
SOUTHERN NIL TELEPHONE AND TILI
CHEAPH COMPANY
••••••••••=mumb
INCORPORATED
NO SUSINESS CAN. GIVE
4DEQUATE SERVICE WITHOUT - ADE
QUATE EARNINGS
•
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